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Abstract

Two schemes for the measurement of orientation-dependent spin–lattice relaxation times are introduced, which combine the

inversion-recovery experiment with electron-Zeeman-resolved or right-angle wiggling EPR. The principles of the experiments are

outlined and their performance is illustrated by examples of application. With the electron Zeeman-resolved approach the relaxation

times of two metal complexes with different g values are unraveled, whereas with right-angle wiggling the orientation-dependent

relaxation behavior of a metal complex with large hyperfine anisotropy is analyzed.

� 2003 Elsevier Science (USA). All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

For the measurement of relaxation times pulse EPR

techniques are in general superior to continuous wave

(cw) EPR. Two pulse EPR schemes are commonly used

to measure spin–lattice relaxation times T1. In the sat-

uration-recovery (SR) EPR experiment a long mw pulse

that saturates the electron spin transitions, is followed
by a probe pulse or a spin-echo sequence to detect the

recovery of the polarization [1,2]. In the inversion-re-

covery (IR) EPR experiment, a strong and short p pulse

inverts the polarization [3]. In IR-EPR and SR-EPR

experiments which are based on longitudinal detection

[4], T1 values as short as 20 ns could be measured [5].

This allows for the determination of spin–lattice relax-

ation times for metal complexes even at non-cryogenic
temperatures, which is usually not possible by detecting

the transverse magnetization because of short phase-

memory times Tm.

All methods for the measurement of spin–lattice re-

laxation times are hampered by spectral diffusion. IR-

EPR is usually more affected by spectral diffusion than

SR-EPR [6], since population inversion is experimen-

tally only achievable for a limited frequency range, de-
termined by the selectivity of the inverting p pulse.
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Moreover, relaxation times are often orientation-de-

pendent. For the phase-memory time Tm typically a

faster relaxation is observed for orientations of the

paramagnetic species for which the resonance condition

is more sensitive to a change in orientation [7,8]. As

possible sources of the orientational dependence of T1

the modulation of anisotropic hyperfine interactions [9]

or the g anisotropy have been identified [10].
A critical item is the analysis of multi-exponential

relaxation curves often observed in such studies. Least-

square minimization algorithms provide good fits for a

few exponentials whose number is known in advance.

However, they tend to fail when the number of com-

ponents becomes too large or is unknown. They also fail

when the signal-to-noise ratio is poor, or if one of the

relaxation components is a distribution of different re-
laxation times. Such an analysis might be ambiguous

already for systems with two components. A more

powerful method for the determination of the distribu-

tions of relaxation times or for multi-exponential re-

laxation curves is to invert the decay data and to get a

quasi-continuous distribution of relaxation times [11].

Since this is usually an ill-posed problem, further as-

sumptions about the data are required.
In this paper a new approach to enhance the orien-

tation selectivity of IR-EPR experiments is described,

using either an electron-Zeeman (EZ) resolved [12–14]

or a right-angle wiggling (RAW) EPR [12,15,16] detec-
reserved.
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tion sequence. The experiments allow for a disentangling
of EPR spectra into a second dimension which in the

case of EZ-EPR represents the g value and in the case of

RAW-EPR the orientation dependence. The inner

working of the two experiments is described and their

performance is demonstrated by two examples of ap-

plication.
2. Electron-Zeeman resolved inversion-recovery experi-

ment

In the EZ-IR EPR experiment, illustrated in Fig. 1a,

the equilibrium polarization M0 is inverted by a p pulse.

After free evolution of variable time ts the recovered

polarization MzðtsÞ is recorded with an EZ-EPR scheme,

which consists of a primary echo sequence
(p=2–s–p–s–echo) combined with a sinusoidal modula-

tion of B0 [13]. All pulses are assumed to be non-selec-

tive.

The motion of the magnetization vectors in the ro-

tating frame for two spin systems k and l with S ¼ 1
2
and

g values gk 6¼ gl is illustrated in Fig. 1b. At Boltzmann

equilibrium (time t0), the two magnetization vectors are

oriented along B0kz. After the p pulse (time t1), the re-
covery of the longitudinal component of each of the two

magnetization vectors can be described by [17]

MzðtsÞ ¼ M0 1

�
� 2 exp

�
� ts
T1

��
: ð1Þ

Time ts is incremented in steps of Dt and the experi-
ment is repeated for N values ts ¼ kDt, 16 k6N .
Fig. 1. (a) Timing diagram for the EZ-IR EPR and RAW-IR EPR

experiments, consisting of a preparation p pulse followed by an EZ-

EPR or RAW-EPR detection sequence with a sinusoidal field modu-

lation. (b) Position of the magnetization vectors in the rotating frame

for two species k (full arrows) and l (open arrows) with different g
values, corresponding to the points in time indicated in (a).
The p=2 pulse along x creates transverse magnetiza-
tion which is proportional to MzðtsÞ. It dephases during

the free evolution period of time s ¼ t4 � t3 and refo-

cuses during the evolution period of time s ¼ t6 � t5.
Due to the B0-field modulation, BmðtÞ ¼ DB0 sinð2pmeztÞ,
with amplitude DB0 and frequency mez ¼ ð2sÞ�1 the spins

precess in the transverse plane with their g-value specific

Larmor frequencies. Thus, magnetization vectors with

different g values accumulate different phases, leading at
time of echo formation to [13]

Mðt6Þ ¼ �My cosðuezÞ �Mx sinðuezÞ: ð2Þ
The phase

uez ¼
8gbe

h
DB0s ð3Þ

is proportional to DB0 and the corresponding g value.

The different phases cause the spin echo along the y-axis
to oscillate as a function of DB0.

The LC circuit used for the generation of the modu-

lation field has a rise time of several microseconds. With
a typical modulation frequency of mez ¼ 500 kHz, the

magnetization recovers during 6–8 ls under an oscillat-

ing external field before the EZ-EPR sequence can be

applied. Since the integral field change is small, the

magnetization is virtually not affected by the modulation

during time ts.
Time Dt should be as short as possible, so that in the

initial experiment with k ¼ 1 ðts ¼ DtÞ, MzðtsÞ � �M0. If
the DB0 modulation has to be started before the p pulse

is applied, the time increments Dt have to be an integer

multiple of m�1
ez . The p pulse is then applied at a zero-

crossing of the field modulation and, neglecting pulse

lengths,

Dt ¼ 2ks ¼ km�1
ez : ð4Þ

However, this procedure limits the measurement of

spin–lattice relaxation times to values T1 > Dt. For

T1 � m�1
ez , the field modulation can be started after the p

pulse and Eq. (4) has not to be fulfilled. This adds ad-

ditional flexibility to the method since shorter Dt values
can be used, leading to an improved accuracy of the

data. It is then also possible to use long saturation pulses

or more complex preparation sequences to enhance the
selectivity of the method.
3. Right-angle wiggling inversion-recovery experiment

Consider a disordered spin system with an orienta-

tion-dependent spin–lattice relaxation time. Since the

IR-EPR curves are recorded at a fixed B0 field, a par-

ticular set of orientations is selected. Typically, for

rhombic systems, only the extreme low- and high-field
settings, and for axial systems only the setting ðB0kgkÞ
provide an orientation selectivity where a single orien-
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tation contributes to the spectrum. At intermediate field
settings many different orientations are simultaneously

excited. The orientation selectivity can be improved with

an RAW-EPR experiment which is based on a rapid

change of the relative orientation between B0 and the

sample during a primary or a stimulated echo sequence

[15,16]. This results in a shift of the resonance frequen-

cies that is characteristic for each orientation. In the

RAW-EPR spectrum, resonances from different orien-
tations are unraveled in a new dimension, which is

proportional to the gradient of the change in resonance

frequency. Experimentally, the reorientation is per-

formed by applying a sinusoidal field modulation per-

pendicular to B0. The timing diagram is the same as used

for the EZ-IR experiment.

The description of the RAW-IR EPR experiment for

an S ¼ 1
2
model system differs from the EZ-IR EPR ex-

periment only in the effect of the detector sequence.

During the two-pulse echo sequence, the magnetizations

precess in the transverse plane with their orientation-

specific Larmor frequencies. Thus, magnetization vec-

tors corresponding to different orientations accumulate

different phase angles, leading at time of echo formation

to [16]

Mðt6Þ ¼ �My cosðurawÞ �Mx sinðurawÞ ð5Þ
with an RAW phase uraw proportional to DB0 and the

corresponding orientation.
4. Experimental

All experiments were carried out at 15K on a home-

built X-band pulse EPR spectrometer [18] equipped with

a home-built dielectric ring resonator [19]. Pulse lengths

of tp ¼ 20 ns for both the p=2 and p pulses, a fixed in-

terpulse spacing s of 980 ns, and modulation frequencies

of mez ¼ mraw ¼ 500 kHz were used. For the measurement

of T1 by an inversion-recovery experiment, the band-
width of the preparation p pulse has to be much larger

than the bandwidth of the detection sequence, which

was achieved by integrating over the whole echo signal.

As in the conventional IR-EPR experiment, a two-step

phase cycle ½ðpÞ þ ð�pÞ� of the preparation p pulse was

used and relaxation curves recorded with DB0 and �DB0

were added. Dependent upon the T1 relaxation times

that limit the repetition time of the experiment, a typical
2D experiment at a particular B0-field setting lasted

approximately 5 h.

The recovery of the magnetization was recorded in

600 steps, starting at ts ¼ Dt ¼ 2ls. In all experiments

DB0 was varied from 0 to 15mT in steps of 0.3mT. In

the data analysis, first, the EZ or RAW dimension of the

spectrum was obtained by Fourier transformation of the

data with respect to DB0. Then, slices at fixed g values in
the EZ dimension or fixed gradients in the RAW di-
mension were taken containing the relaxation transients
for distinct orientations. The relaxation curves were then

analyzed with a nonlinear least-square fit using a Mar-

quardt–Newton–Gauss algorithm [20]. The reference

equation to which the experimental relaxation curves

were fitted was of the form

SðtsÞ ¼
Xn

i¼1

Ai 1

�
� ki exp

�
� ts

T1;i

� �ai��
; ð6Þ

where Ai is the amplitude of component i, ki represents
the efficiency of the inversion process, T1;i is the relaxa-

tion time, and ai is a parameter accounting for a dis-

tribution of T1;i that leads to a stretched exponential. If

T1;i is a single exponential, ai ¼ 1, and in case of a dis-

tribution of T1;i, ai < 1. The analysis depends on the

distribution of T1;i [21]. The number n of components to
be fitted had to be preset. The optimum value for IR-

EPR is ki ¼ 2 which is usually not fully attained.

To allow for a stable fit the number of parameters

should be kept as small as possible. In Eq. (6) this

number can be reduced by subtracting the signal am-

plitude S0 ¼
P

i Ai, corresponding to an infinite evolu-

tion time ts. The formula is then given by

SðtsÞ � S0 ¼ �
Xn

i¼1

bi exp
�
� ts

T1;i

� �ai�
; ð7Þ

with bi ¼ Aiki. To get a more stable fit for noisy mea-
surements, unwanted signals on a time scale short

compared to T1 can be reduced by calculating a moving

average over a few data points [5].

T1 usually describes the mono-exponential decay of a

particular spin species. For a better readability of the

formulae, we use T1 in Eqs. (6) and (7) without this

explicit restriction, thus i runs over all exponential and

stretched-exponential relaxation components of all spin
species. For a multi-exponential decay, the time con-

stants are denoted by T 0
1, T

00
1 , etc.
5. Results

5.1. EZ-IR EPR

As an example for the EZ-IR EPR experiment the
spin–lattice relaxation times of a mixture of bis(salicyl-

aldoximato)Cu(II), CuðsalÞ2, diluted in NiðsalÞ2 powder,

with g? ¼ 2:046 g6 gk ¼ 2:19 [22,23] and of vanadyl-

pyrophosphate, VOðIVÞðP2O7Þ2, in ZnðP2O7Þ2 powder

with gk ¼ 1:936 g6 g? ¼ 1:98 [24] are separated at

B0 ¼ 320mT, where the EPR spectra of the two com-

pounds overlap due to large hyperfine splittings (arrow

in Fig. 2a). In the EZ-EPR experiment, the two spectra
are fully separated (Fig. 2b). Fig. 2c shows the relaxa-

tion curves of a conventional IR-EPR experiment, to

which both species contribute. In Figs. 2d and e relax-



Fig. 2. Powder EPR measurements of a sample consisting of a mixture of CuðsalÞ2 and VOðP2O7Þ2, mmw ¼ 9:148GHz. The relaxation curves were

taken at B0 ¼ 320mT. (a) Echo-detected EPR spectrum. (b) EZ-EPR spectrum. (c) IR-EPR experiment on a mixture of CuðsalÞ2 and VOðP2O7Þ2. (d)
Relaxation curves of CuðsalÞ2, IR-EPR experiment of a sample which only contains CuðsalÞ2 (top), EZ-IR EPR experiment of the mixture (bottom).

(e) Relaxation curves of VOðP2O7Þ2, IR-EPR experiment of a sample which only contains VOðP2O7Þ2 (top), EZ-IR EPR experiment of the mixture

(bottom).

Table 1

Spin–lattice relaxation times (in ls) for a sample consisting of

bis(salicylaldoximato)Cu(II), CuðsalÞ2, diluted in NiðsalÞ2 powder, and

of vanadyl-pyrophosphate, VOðIVÞðP2O7Þ2, in ZnðP2O7Þ2 powder

Method VOðP2O7Þ2 CuðsalÞ2
T 0
1 T 00

1 T 0
1 T 00

1

EZ-IR EPR 108� 5 994� 50 90� 5 421� 20

IR-EPR 130� 5 1258� 50 84� 5 359� 10
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ation curves for CuðsalÞ2 and VOðP2O7Þ2 (bottom)

separated in the EZ-EPR experiment are compared with

the standard IR-EPR relaxation measurements of the

individual samples which either contain pure CuðsalÞ2 or

VOðP2O7Þ2 only (top). The relaxation transients could
nicely be fitted by assuming a biexponential. The re-

laxation times obtained with the different techniques are

collected in Table 1.
Fig. 3. EPR measurements of VOðP2O7Þ2, mmw ¼ 9:148GHz. (a) Powder EPR spectrum (top) and slice of the RAW-EPR spectrum along the ca-

nonical orientations (bottom). (b) RAW-EPR spectrum. (c,d) RAW-IR EPR-separated relaxation curves for an intermediate orientation of the

mI ¼ �7
2
manifold (c) and the parallel orientation of the mI ¼ �5

2
manifold (d). Doubly exponential fits (dashed lines) (top) with the corresponding

residuals (bottom).
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5.2. RAW-IR EPR

The versatility of RAW-IR EPR is illustrated on

VOðIVÞðP2O7Þ2 in ZnðP2O7Þ2. The experimental EPR

and RAW-EPR spectra are shown in Figs. 3a and b. At

B0 ¼ 290mT (indicated by an arrow) the parallel ori-

entation of the mI ¼ �5
2
manifold overlaps with nonca-

nonical orientations of the mI ¼ �7
2

manifold. In

general, T1 is faster at an intermediate orientation, than
along a canonical orientation [10].

The RAW-IR EPR relaxation curves for the two mI

manifolds, shown in Fig. 3c and d, can nicely be fitted by

assuming one exponential and one stretched exponen-

tial. The faster relaxation times with T 0
1;int ¼ 38� 2ls

for the intermediate orientation ðmI ¼ �7=2Þ and

T 0
1;k ¼ 43� 2ls for the parallel orientation ðmI ¼ �5=2Þ

vary only little between the two orientations, whereas
the slower relaxing components T 00

1 show a considerable

orientation dependence. As expected, the relaxation

time for the intermediate orientation, T 00
1;int ¼ 808 �

40ls, is faster than the one for the parallel orientation,

T 00
1;k ¼ 1321� 50ls.
6. Conclusion and outlook

EZ-IR EPR and RAW-IR EPR are extensions of the

conventional IR-EPR technique to measure spin–lattice

relaxation times. EZ-IR EPR allows the separation of
overlapping components with different g values, whereas

RAW-IR EPR provides enhanced orientation selectivity

for disentangling relaxation curves of disordered sys-

tems. In samples which contain only one type of para-

magnetic species the relaxation times obtained with the

new experiments and with the conventional IR-EPR

experiment are the same.

In EZ-IR EPR the inverting p pulse is applied at a
zero-crossing of the field modulation. To study spectral

diffusion processes, the p pulse could also be applied at

B0, while detection is done at B0 þ DB0. This would offer

an alternative to pulse ELDOR [25].
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